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At about the same time in l ate 1982 , two eminent leaders Yurii Andropov 

and Yasuhiro Nakasone assumed office in the USSR and Japan respectively . 

Although postwar Soviet-Japanese relations have never bee~ very good , they 

have dramatically worsened during the. f:fteen month period since these men 

assumed office, and arecurrent l y at one of their lowest points in recent 

history. This paper thus addresses the following questions: First, how and 

to what extent have relations deteriorated? Second , what factors have contri-

buted to this deterioration? Since these two quest ions are inseparably linked 

they will be discus sed together ( I ). Third , what are the prospects for an 

amelioration of the current state of affair s? (II ) 

I. 

1. Global and Asian De velopments . 

There is no need to mention that any analysis of Japan- Soviet relation s 

would be incomplete if vie •tTed s imply from a bilateral perspect i ve . In other 

words , Soviet -Japane se relations must be v i ewed within a much broader gl obal, 

or at l east regional, context , and must take i nto account the current world 

situation , or at least that of the Asia- Pac ific region . 

The deter i or ation in Japan- Soviet r e l ations which has occure d in the last 

tions. The United States headed by Ronal d Re agan and the USSR l ed by Yurii 

Andropov have s quarely confronted each other a confront ation which has i nclude d 
I 

an exchange of harsh criticis m and hostile act s . This confrontation ha s l e d 

some to speculate that we are now witne ssing a -n ew cold war . When confront -

ing Washington, it has been a lmost customary strategy for Mo s cow to attempt 

t o dr ive a we dge bet wee n the US and Western Europe . Except fo r a f e w dispari-

ties in trade and economic sanctions, howeve r, the Soviet Union under Andropov 

has not had much l uck this t ime in it s pursuit o f this strategy . Kohl, Mit-

t errang, and That cher continue to be unite d wi th Re agan i n regard t o the I NF 
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and other military-arms control 1ssues. 

All in all, t he USSR under Andropov has not been successful in i ts 

relations with the major powers i n the world. Although Andropov continues 

to follow the general policy initiated by his predecessor, Brezhnev , to mend 

the Sino- Sovi et rift, he has been unsuccessful in making any major diplomat i c 

-politicalbreak~hroughs in his efforts to achieve rapprochement with the PRC . 

Under these circumstances it might be one way of conducting diplomacy for the 

Soviet Union to try to improve its relations with other powers , including 

Japan . Strangely enough, however , Moscow has never b een willing to make such 

a move toward Tokyo . Perhaps Moscow considers Tokyo so firmly allied with 

Washington that there is no possibilit y f or any measure o f success i n its 

divi de and conquer strategy . Or , Moscow may consider conditions proposed by 

Tokyo for an improvement in bilateral relations too high and too expensive t o 

be accepted by Moscow . 

In contrast , Japan and the United States have rec ent l y been doing fairly 

we l l 1n their f or eign policy conducts . Tokyo and Washington seem t o have 

established one of the strongest relat ionships in t he post - war period . Perhaps 

this is best illustrated by the personal and intimate relationship between 

Reagan and Nakasone who call each other on a first name basis (so-called "Ron-

. '') Yasu relat1ons . Both Tokyo and Washi ngton current l y have good relations wi th 

other maJor powers in the world . The Reagan administration has s ucceeded 1n 

drawing Beijing closer to Washington through its prom1se of arms and technol o-

gy transfers . Chinese Premier Zhao Ziyang has just concluded a successful 

trip to the US (Jan . ' 84), and Reagan is schedul e d to v i sit China in April . 

Although "China fever" has di sappeared i n Japan , Sino-Japanese relat i ons have 

been steadily improving . Chinese Party Ge neral Secretary Hu Yaobang visited 

Japan in November 1983 and , Nakasone will be making a r eturn v i sit to Beijing 
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ln April . A serl es of visits to Tokyo by several worl d leaders including 

Rea gan , Hu Yaoban~ , Kohl and Trudeau in the fall of 1983 demonstrated more 

t han anything else Japan ' s good diplomatic relat i ons with the major powers 

i n the world except for the USSR . 

2 . Nakasone's Sovi et Po l icy . 

Nakasone ' s policy toward the Soviet Union has two distinct features : 

(i) Jishu diplomacy and defense posture , based on increasing the self-

confi dence of Japan's own position ; and ( i i) mor e active coordinat i on with 

US Soviet poli cy , based on the recognition of the global nature of the Soviet 

threat . 

Nakasone himself is a new breed of Japanese leader, and different from 

his predecessors in many ways . To begin with, he is a self-confident nationa-

list who has repeatedly stated that Japan should demonstrate "a resolute 

att i tude ln her dipl omacy as an independent sovereign state ." For example, 

although ne r egards the return of t he "Northern I slands" from the USSR as an 

urgent necessity for Japan ' s national interests, Nakasone \-Tarns that Japan 

should not " shm.,r any coquetry" to the Soviets in order to achi eve this 

diplomatic goal . Nakasone advocates jishu (autonomous and independent) 

diplomacy and defenc e , by which he means that diplomacy and the defense of 
------ - - -------- - - --- ----- -----

Japan as an independent nat ion ought to be decided and carried out primarily 

by the Japanese themselves . As he put it : "If 1ve do not do anything much for 

our defense, Japan will end up becoming a country like Finland, which must 

ask favors from the Soviet Union (in order to survive)." Thi s remark reveals 

the crux of Nakasone ' s Soviet policy . For one thing, it emphasi zes that , 

unless Japan want s to literal ly become "Finlandi zed ," she must do her utmost 

to defend herse lf . According to Nakasone , in order to ensure the security of 

Japan, "the whole Japanese archipelago should be like an unsinkable aircraf t 



carrler putting up a tremendous bulwark of defense against infiltration of 

the (Soviet) bomber." Nakasone's r emark i mplicit ly i mplies that, as long 
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as Japan takes care of herself, particularly in regard to defense matters , 

she does not have any particular reason to take the initiative to i mpr ove 

relations with the USSR. This fundamental policy orientation stems from the 

Nakasone government's cold assessment of t he current situation , as well as 

from an increasing self-confidenc e on the part of the Japanese . Namely, 

Tokyo believes that as l ong as Moscow does not change its uncompromi sing 

policy to,..rard Japan , ne ither can Tokyo initiate anything . More importantly , 

Tokyo can afford to refrain from taking action , but in the l ong run Moscow 

will not be able to refrain from act ing . 

Nakasone is an i nternationalist with a global perspective . He is well 

aware of the f act that Japanese security cannot be guara nteed by Japan's 

self-reliant e fforts alone . The security of ..Japan i s possible only vrhen it 

i s combined with c lose cooperation vrith the "Western Community ," with which 

Japan shares common values such as democracy and freedom . Furthermore, this 

awareness l S enhanced by a similar awareness that security i tself i s geographi

cally indivisible and that the security of Japan is inseparably linked with 

that o f the r est of t he world . Thus Nakasone ' s t wo f ol d efforts ,--on the 

one hand, a more self-reliant effor t and, on the other , more cooperation with 

the We st , particularly with the US--, do not contradict but rather supple

ment each other i n t he overall objective ,--that of e nsurlng the security of 

Japan from it s maj or sourc e of threat , the USSR . Bre aking with past policy , 

Nakasone frankly admitted the military aspect o f the US-Japan alliance and 

r e f e rred to Japa n-US relations as "unme i kyodotai " ( a community bound toge 

ther with a common destiny) . At the Williamsburg summit Nakasone further 

made public his inte ntion to accelerate J apan ' s globalization drive when he 



fully endorsed t he clause ln the f inal joint statement which declares: "the 

security of our countries lS indivisible and must be approached on a global 

basis." 
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Based on this stance the Japanese government under Nakasone has put 

forward several concrete measures, including the following : the continuance 

of economic sanctions imposed on the Soviet Union for it s misconduct ln 

Afghanistan and Poland ; the expuls ion from Tokyo of a Soviet diplomat chan ged 

with esplonage; the decision to provi de t he US Hith Japanese defense- oriented 

high technology; the endorsement of a US-Japan study on joint 1 , 000-mile sea 

l ane opperat i ons ; and a steady and gradual i ncrease of the defense budget . 

Certainly , these measures, may still far short of •..rhat Nakasone himself int ends 

to do, and Hhat the US and other a llies may Hant Tokyo to do . But , given 

factional struggles and other domestic constraints, it can be said that he 

has done well and is headed in the right direction and on t he right track. 

Of course , hoH far he can go depends inter alia upon how long he can stay 

ln office. 

3 . Andropov's Japan Pol icy 

Soviet fore ign policy under Andropov has remained t he same as under 

Brezhnev, in terms of both strategic goal s and methods . 

Sov-iet strategic -goals -toward -Japan--are - ( i) t -o -prevent Tokyo ' s closer 

ties Hith Washington; (ii) to stop the process towards the "globalization", 

or "NATOization", of Japan ; (iii) to prevent Japan from cooperating Hith the 

PRC ; (iv) to stop "militarism" ln Japan ; (v) to promote more active economlc 

cooperation Hith the USSR; and (vi ) to contain the Japanese demand f or t he 

return of the Northe rn t erritories . Clearly , the se a ims are quite a rb itrary 

and represent the maximalist pr ogram. The first salient characteristic , 

and perhaps error, in the Kremlin's policy toward Tokyo lies in attempt ing 
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all these goals at once, disregarding the fact that some are incompatible 

or mutually exclusive . For exampl e , the USSR's hard-line position on the 

territorial question is counterproductive to its achievement of other objectiv

es . Yet, the Andropov leadership has revealed its unwillingness to a l ter i ts 

position , as illustrated by the fact that Soviet spokesmen under Andropov 

have employed the same phrases initiated by Brezhnev himself , i . e ., 

"demands bezosnovat el'no i nezakonno (unfounded and illegally) fabricated by 

the Japanese ." True , the i ssue four small i s lands in the North appear s to 

have l ost its significance in the f ace of a massive Soviet nuc l ear buildup 

which threat ens the f our ma1n islands of Japan . Yet the Northern territorial 

question st ill serves as a s ymbol of Soviet-Japanese r el ations at any g1ven 

t ime , and as a convenient ba rometer with which to measur e the f l exibility or 

inflexibility of the Soviet l eadership . 

The foregoing has already indicated that Andropov has deviat ed litt le 

from Brezhnev in the field of tactics e~ployed vis- a - vis the Japanese . 

Namely, while the USSR has refused to provide any carrot attractive enough 

to 1mpress the J apane se , it remains determined to continue Brezhnev ' s method 

of dealing with the Japanese , bluff by stick . This i s the second f eatur e o f 

the r ecent Soviet conduct of foreign policy toward Japan . Nobody can deny 

the cold f act that the Soviet Union under Andropov has demonstrat ed its 

continued interest 1n the buildup and improvement , both in quantitative and 

qual itative terms, of its military forces in the Far East and in the vicinity 

of Japan , including the J apan- claimed Northern islands . 

Why do the Soviets continue to pursue this policy? Probably Soviet 

leadership believe that Sovi et military muscle can be translated into politi

cal influence and that intimidation is t he best policy to be applied to the 

Japanese . Undoubtedly part of the reason for Andropov's attempt to increase 
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the number of Soviet SS- 20s in Asia stems from his intention to use them as a 

political t ool . When Tokyo has protested the deployment of SS-20s in Asia 

the Soviets have given the Japanese deliberately ambiguous and inconsistent 

r eplies . On occasion they have stat ed that the Japanese do not have to vTOrry 

about the SS-20s in Asia since they are not targeted against Japan. On 

other occasions, particularly when addressing non-Japanese audiences, the 

Soviets have indicated that they are indeed directed at Japan. In so doing, 

Moscow seems t o believe that not only can she block Tokyo ' s protests better 

but she can a l so make the Japanese f eel mor e uneasy than they would it the 

Soviets declar ed their t arget more categorically. Furthermore , the Andropov 

government has tried to use the i ssue of the SS-20s to condition Japan's 

behavior. Namely, according to G. Arbatov ,the Soviet Union would not use its 

SS-20s deployed in Asia against Japan, as long as Japan faithfully abides by 

the so-called "Three Non-nuclear Principles." In addition, the Soviets have 

attempted to exploit Japanese concern about the Soviet deployment of SS- 20s 

in Asia in order t o achieve di pl omatic goals with Japan - that is to say , the 

s i gning by Japan and the USSR of any kind of treaty will serve as a symbol 

of Soviet diplomatic v ictory breaking the impasse between these t wo countri

es. As a matter of fact, taking full advantage of the apprehension felt by 

the-~Japanese concerni-ng- Sovi et- intermediate miss iles; Soviet ambassador -to-

Tokyo V. Pavlov has been pr ess i ng Tokyo to conclude with the USSR a treaty 

on the non-use of nuclear weapons. 

Such bluff dipl omacy under Andropov, though more skillful and even more 

sophisticated than that under Brezhnev, proved to be as counterproduct ive 

as it was under his predecessors . This kind of bluff diplomacy is an in

effective means when applied to the Japanese who have become increasingly 

self- confident and even nationalistic. It has helped awaken the Japanese 
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defense consclousne s s and has l e d to the r ea lization of the necess ity t o 

counter the Soviet military th;eat (e.g. the SS-20s depl oye d i n As ia) on a 

global bas i s. Furthermore , it ha s made the J apanese more aware of the 

importance of closer solidarity with the US and other Western allies , as 

illustrated by the joint st atement at Williamsburg . 

4. ~he Impact of the KAL Inc ident. 

One unexpected event great l y contributed to the deter i oration of Sov i et 

Japanese relations: the Soviet do•ming of a Korean airliner on September 1, 

1983. Prior t o thi s incident , b ilateral relations between J apan and the USSR 

had begun t o show signs , t hough still to a very l imite d degree , of inprove

ment . However , the Soviet destruction of KAL Flight 007 , in which 28 Japa

ne se passenger s were killed , destroyed ln one st r oke any possibility for 

inproveme nt, and instead relations between Japan and 

deter i or ated. 

the USSR further 

General ly speaking , measures adopted by the Nakasone government agai nst 

the Soviet Union after this i ncident were modest and limited i n scope . The 

impact of the incident upon the J apanese people) however , Has deeper and more 

profound than the magnitude of t he sanctions initiated by the Government . 

It would not be an exaggeration t o say that, so far as the Japanese public ls 

concerned , t he Korean jetliner tragedy played a much greater role in their 

att itudes t o>-.rard the USSR than Soviet intervention i n Afghanistan and Pol and , 

events which, after all, had taken place in count ries thousands of miles 

away . Among other things, the atrocity and subsequent handling of the affair 

by the Andropov government served to clari fy in Japanese minds more than any 

other event the cold realit ies that Japan has to face : ( i) that t he Russians 

have an extraor~inary and deep-seated obse ssion with t he security of their 

borders ; (ii) that the military- strategic importance and tens ion in the Sea 
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of Okhot sk area is very hi gh ; (iii) that Soviet s are a hard partner to deal 

and negotiate with; ( iv) and last but certainly not l east , t hat the Soviet 

arme d forc e s are not a facade but rather a physical reality which t he Soviets 

will not he s itate t o re sort to whe~ necessary . In other words, the reason the 

Soviet Union under Andropov lS interested in continuously i ncreas ing i t s 

military for ces lies in not only l n i ts i nt entions to exploit thi s as an 

effective political instrument but also to actually employ it a s a coerc lve 

phisical means to ful fill genulne military purposes. 

5. Economic Fi e l ds 

I n the past no matter how bad Soviet-Japane se relations became i n t he 

politico-diplomat~c field, t rade and other economic dime nsions, based on a n 

economic compl ement arity between Japan and the USSR , prevent ed over a l l bil ate-

r a l relations from worsening . In f act, even after the Sov iet inva s i on of 

Kabul and J apan's subsequent participation in economic sanctions against t he 

Sovi et Union, economic exchanges between t hese t wo countries not only continu-

ed but even showed a gradua l lnc r ease. I n 1983 , however, t h i s was no longer 

the case and Soviet - J apane se trade showed f or t he f irst time a declining 

trend, --about 20 per cent l ess exchange i n the total amount of import and 

export than i n 1982 . 
------~------- - -~ - - ------- ---- --

Recession in the J apanese economy and Tokyo ' s cont i nued part i c i pat ion 

ln sanct i ons account i n part f or t his decline . But the princ i pal reason f or 

t his development is ascribable to the Soviet dome stic economlc situation , as 

we l l as to a change i n their attitude toward external economlc relations . 

During the l ate part of t he 1970s t he policy of Sovi et leaders changed 

r egarding expanding Soviet economi c relations with We stern advance d industria l 

countries . Evide nce suggests that i nside the Soviet Union the debate on 

thi s i ssue has i nten s i f i ed between t hose who st ill advocate the pr omotion of 
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an international division of labor and those who emphasize more self

sufficiency or autarchy in the Soviet economy. By the early 1980s the argu

ment of the second group seems to have gained the upper hand in the USSR, 

ass isted by the recognition of such developments as follovrs: the general 

background of parochial Russian nat ionalism; the shortage in foreign currency; 

a massive debt in the USSR and in East European countries ; the inability to 

diffuse imported technology into the Soviet economy ; the political crisi s 

resulting from economic debts and bankruptcy in Poland; ~lestern di senchant 

ment with l ending credit to the USSR ; and so on . In his last years Brezhnev 

himself appeared to have shifted from economic cooperation, a corollary of 

his detente policy , to a more "inwardl ooking" econo:nic posture . The campaign 

for " intensification of production" initiated by Brezhnev and succeeded by 

Andropov conc entrated external economic re l ations on the development of the 

gas industry in Western Si beria in cooperation with West European countries, 

--that is to say , the Soviets are working on completing as soon as possible 

the "Urengoi gas pipeline pro j ect ." The success of this project will help 

solve the Soviet's perennial economic dillemma through the annual sale of 8-1 0 

billion U. S . dollars of Siberian gas to Western Europe . This means that the 

Soviet Union will not and cannot afford for the time being to develop more 

active trade and economlc relations with Japan, who is not cons idered a very 

high priority . 

II . 

What are the prospects for bilateral relations between Japan and the USSR? 

This is the final question to be examined. The futur e course of Soviet 

Japanese r elat ion depends i n l arge part on external factors, such as US and 

Chinese polic i e s, and inte r nat ional events . If, however , one limits oneself 
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to considering bilateral factors alone, one must conclude t hat t hese t wo 

countries are unlikely to reach any major diplomatic breakthroughs in both 

the short and long run. 

Fi rst lets look at the short-range prospect . Considering the current 

situation as not necessarily an ideal one, both governments , t o be sure, now 

feel that they have to do something to improve r e l ations . The so -called 

"dialogue" diplomacy posture or gesture will shortly be resumed on a v ice-

mi nisterial , or even ministerial and other levels , and personel, cultural , 

and sport s exchanges will occur more frequently . But this appears to" , be 

all that both countries can do . Why? ( i) Each side regards the others 

recenypolicies and behavior as solely responsible for the deterioration ln 

relations . Consequently both Tokyo and Moscow will consider a "wait and 

see" attitude as the best policy . (ii) Nether Japan nor t he USSR occupies a 

very high place in eac~ others list o f foreig~ policy pr i orit i e s. The Soviet 's 

prlmary concern lS it s confrontation with i ts gl obal adversar y , t he United 

States. From t he Japanese perspective, cooperation wi th the US constitutes 

its best Soviet policy . (i i i) Disparities between both nations concerning 

security , the means for solving international conflicts , and concepts o f 

territory are too great t o be bridged . 

·- ~~- --------,-----· ----------------------~-- ---- - - -- ------~ ------ -·· 

Next, lets consider the l ong-r ange pr ospect . Two scenarios are conceiva-

ble f or the improvement of relations between Japan , an economi c gi ant but 

military dwar f , and the USSR, a mi litary superpower but an economically 

developing stat e . The fir st i s that for some r eason Japan decides not to 

keep up with the US request to share more of the defense burden and chooses 

instead t o make a compr omise wi th t he USSR, for exampl e , the signing of a 

peace t r eaty which will r eturn to Japan two of the four nort hern i s lands . 

However , this option will be hard t o swallow for the J apanese who have 



become more nationalistic and realistic concerning security and national 

sovereignity issues . The other possibility is that for primarily economic 

r easons the post-Andropov l eadership may come to consider it necessary to 

initiate a campaign to more seriously woo Japan to wards the Soviet Union. 

The chances are good that the "inward-looking" or "Western-Europe oriented" 

economic posture of the recent Soviet l eadership will not last long for the 

following reasons: (i) Andropov's type of method of strengthening labor 

discipline will shortly turn out not to be the hoped-for panacea to cure 
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the serious illness of the Soviet economy; (ii) the USSR will find it nece

ssary agaln t o import more efficient,less expens i ve technologies from the 

~est; (iii) after the completion of the Uregnoi gas pipeline project , Wes 

tern Europe will avoid further econom1c involvement with the Soviet Union; 

(iv) then , the Soviet Union will turn her intere sts to the East, 1.e., to 

Japan, f or more economic exchanges and for cooperation to complete and utilize 

the BAM, as well as for the importation of Japanese high technology . However , 

it is doubtful even if the preceding were to occur that the post-Andropov 

l eadership itself will regard it worthwhile to pay such a high cost as t he 

revers1on of the four i slands to Japan, which is Japan 's sine qua non for 

improving the r elations with the USSR. 


